Saturday, October 12, 2019
at Sullivan Farms, Dunlap, Iowa

6:00 PM    Prime Rib Meal and Social compliments of Sullivan Farms
6:30 PM    Leading a Legacy, Junior National Fundraiser Sale

100% of the proceeds goes toward the National Junior Shorthorn Show.

Sale Day Phones
Montie Soules.......918.645.4322
Jeff Aegerter.........402.641.4696
Shelby Rogers.......214.676.9225
Roger Sullivan.....612.860.0158
Sammi Schrag.......605.789.0941
Gabriella Leone.....719.468.6711

If interested in bidding, please contact any of the ringmen or visit CCI.live. Thank you to all of the above for donating your time.

Event Chairman ... Advisor, Shelby Rogers &
Junior Auction Chairman Kane Aegerter

Special Thank You ... A special Thank You to everyone who donated to support this sale and the legacy of the National Junior Shorthorn Show. Your support and generosity is greatly appreciated. Thank you to Shorthorn Country for advertising this event and Luke Bolin for creating the catalog.

Also, a big thank you to John Sullivan for supplying the meal and hosting this event.

BID and Watch it LIVE!! ... Live starting Saturday, October 12th at 6:30 pm broadcast, on CCI.Live
The American Junior Shorthorn Association has started a great program where they ask the exhibitor of the Grand Champion Purebred Female and the Grand Champion ShorthornPlus Female from the National Junior Shorthorn Heifer Show to voluntarily donate a flush. This year, both exhibitors were excited to participate. What a great way for our Junior Members to give back and appreciate their success!

VALUE - A progressive breeder will bid without hesitation.

Offering one IVF cycle on SULL Maxed Knight 7684e, the 2019 Shorthorn Jr National Grand Champion Purebred Female. She was a very popular Champion that is flawless in her phenotype, extremely sound as she floats around the ring with a very smooth flat shoulder as well as being elegant and extended through her from one-third. Sara will guarantee a minimum of 4 transferrable or freezeable embryos on the IVF cycle with all embryos from cycle going to buyer. This female is freshly calved out and will be ready for IVF cycle around 1/1/2020. All semen and flush expense are buyer’s responsibility, however, if you choose, we will provide free semen on SULL Current Commodity and SULL RGLC Legacy. Sara is thankful to the AJSA and honored to donate the flush on this incredible female. Flush to take place at Transova Genetics.

Thank you Sara Sullivan for your donation.

VALUE - A progressive breeder will bid without hesitation.

Offering one IVF cycle on SULL Crystal Blue 8076F, the 2019 Shorthorn Jr National Grand Champion Shorthorn Plus Female. She was an overwhelming Champion with a little extra width, dimension and overall mass yet still maintains a feminine a stylish profile. Abby will guarantee a minimum of 4 transferrable or freezeable embryos on the IVF cycle with all embryos from cycle going to buyer. This female is due to calve 1/2/2020 and will be available for IVF cycle around 3/10/2020. All semen and flush expense are buyer’s responsibility, however, if you choose, we will provide free semen on SULL Current Commodity, SULL RGLC Legacy and SULL Ferrari. Abby would like to thank the AJSA for the opportunity to be a part of this offering and being able to donate this back to the Juniors. Flush to take place at Transova Genetics.

Thank you Abby Burkhart for your donation.
Thank you American Shorthorn Association for your donation.

VALUE - Priceless

The ASA is excited to offer the back cover of the show program at the National Junior Shorthorn Show, North American International Livestock Show and North Western Stock Show. This is a great opportunity for breeders to market their program to youth or other breeders. Don't miss out on this advertising opportunity!

---

Thank you Berg Shorthorns, Dale Studer Family, Mitchell Family Shorthorns, Obrecht Livestock, Chuck and Renietta Obrecht Family, Gilman Shorthorns, and O-Dale Farms for your donation.

VALUE - $425

This is your chance to own a one of a kind Holy Cow Couture Designer bag! It’s the perfect size to be used for travel or as a purse. It includes a long removable strap, two interior pockets, a zipper pocket on the back of the bag, and a zipper top closure. This bag is made with genuine Italian leather and top quality cow hide.

---

Thank you John Sullivan & Mark Gordon for your donation.

VALUE - $1000

We are proud to offer this special opportunity for a special program; Leading the Legacy Sale. Sullivan Farms and Rockin G Land and Cattle is offering 1 unit of conventional semen on the winningest Shorthorn Bull in modern day history. The 7 time National Champion Legacy was the undisputed champion of the showing, and now starting to show that same dominance in his progeny that he has produced at some the most prestiqus firms in the country.

---

Thank you Trevor Kirkpatrick for your donation.

VALUE - $200

Stock Talk is excited to donate one 20-30 second ad during the show of the buyer’s choice! Airing each Wednesday, this is the only show stock podcast that allows you to hear stories and opinions from livestock enthusiasts. - Trevor Kirkpatrick and Cory Edge. They chat with some of the best in the business and pick their brains on multiple topics across all species. The best part...you get to listen in. Not to mention, Stock Talk promises you will learn and laugh to the most unique stories and discussions across all sectors of the industry that will leave you wanting more.

---

Thank you Sullivan Supply for your donation.

VALUE - $1500

Includes Sullivan’s 5’ Upright Galvanized Dolly Box ($965 value) fully loaded with Sullivan show supplies, Sullivan’s Turbo Fan ($277.50 value) and a complete Sullivan’s Smart Series Package. A special thank you to Sullivan Supply and Stock Show University. They are always generous sponsors of the American Junior Shorthorn Association.

---

Thank you American Shorthorn Association for your donation.

VALUE - Priceless

The ASA is excited to offer the back cover of the show program at the National Junior Shorthorn Show, North American International Livestock Show and North Western Stock Show. This is a great opportunity for breeders to market their program to youth or other breeders. Don't miss out on this advertising opportunity!
9 Michelle Weber Print
Thank you Michelle Weber for your donation.
webercustompainting.com
VALUE - $300
Hopefully Prospect is a painting by the talented livestock artist Michelle Weber. This 12x13 framed and matted print is a great addition to any home or office. Be sure to make your bid so you don't miss out on having this great livestock print to decorate!

10a Trans Ova Certificate
Trans Ova Genetics presents this donation for 1 certificate for $500 towards any service provided by "Trans Ova". These services can be performed at any of our regional or satellite centers, as well as our headquarters in Sioux Center, Iowa. For more information about Trans Ova Genetics services or locations, please visit www.transova.com or call 1.800.999.3586

10b Trans Ova Certificate
Thank you Allison Manchester for your donation.
www.transova.com
VALUE - $500

11 Designs by Arin Design Voucher
Thank you Arin Strasburg for your donation
www.designsbyarin.com
VALUE - $300
$300 voucher to apply towards the design of sale catalogs, advertising, marketing pieces, graduation announcements, wedding announcements or logo

12 Purina Feed Gift Certificate
Thank you to Moores Lawn & Garden / Purina for your donation.
VALUE - $500
This is a $500 gift certificate redeemable at any Purina Mills Feed Store location. It can be used on any show feed or highly successful Purina supplements. Show Chow is the choice of champions and is fed by many of the top cattle operations in the country today.

13 ALM Photo Package
Thank you Allison Manchester for your donation.
www.allisonlynnmanchester.com
VALUE - $250
Jump on the opportunity to capture a promotional photo of your herd sire or leading donor! Travel not included.

14 Huncovsky Marketing Credit
Thank you Quint Huncovsky for your donation.
VALUE - $200
Quint Huncovsky is from Manhattan, Ks. He is offering credit towards a website build or sale pictures. He can also do signs or ranch signs.
15 Boviteq Package

Thank you to Boviteq for your donation.

www.boviteq.com

VALUE - $500

A world leader in developing and implementing new techniques for embryo transfer. Boviteq offers reproductive and genetic solutions to clients across the US from its world-class In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) lab in Madison, Wisconsin. Working with Accredited OPU (Ovum Pick Up) centers, clients can take advantage of Boviteq’s innovative reproductive technologies. Our goal is to offer the best options available to our clients that will optimize the reproductive career of their elite animals and manage their herds’ genetic advancement. Package includes a $500 credit and some Boviteq swag.

16 Caseelynn Johnston Photo Session

Thank you Caseelynn Johnston for your donation.

VALUE - $150

A senior photo session by the talented Caseelynn Johnston at the National Junior Shorthorn Show in Texas in 2020. Caseelynn has many years of photography experience shooting alongside Cindy Cagwin-Johnston. She would provide your senior with some amazing Shorthorn Junior National senior photos.

17 Embroided Chairs

Thank you to Muir Embroidery for your donation.

VALUE - $300

This is a set of 4 low back chairs including the side folding tray table. The winning bidder will have the opportunity to have these chairs embroidered by Muir Embroidery at no cost with the digital logo of their choice.

18 Saddle Rocking Horse

Thank you Dennis Hooley - Hooley Family for your donation.

VALUE - $750

If this old Saddle could only talk! A true Antique-Made circa 1900. This would make a great conservation piece for the Farm Office or Family Room. Indestructible and fun for kids of all ages to ride. Made and donated by Dennis Hooley - Hooley Family, Home of the Tri Knot Brand Shorthorns, Stillwater, Mn.

19 Jones Show Feed Package

Thank you Andy and Darcie Jones for your donation.

VALUE - $340

20 Bags of Umbarger Beef Feed, a Jones Show Feed Shirt and Hat.

20 Custom Etched Cattle Ear Tags

Thank you J Bar Designs for your donation.

VALUE - $150

These awesome tags sport your own personal logo in 12 different color combinations to choose from. Custom made to your order.
21  **K-State Football Ticket Package**

Thank you Premium Feeders for your donation.

**VALUE - $400**

Premium Feeders of Scandia, Kansas, is offering 4 football tickets to the Kansas State vs. TCU football game on November 16. The seats are in Section 8, Row 29, Seats 27-30. Any Kansas State fan should jump on this opportunity to attend this game and cheer on the Wildcats. Be sure to wear your purple!

---

22  **Burnt Wood Sign**

Thank you Lassies for your donation.

**VALUE - $250**

This burnt wood sign displays two Shorthorns on an American flag. It is the perfect addition to any home that loves Shorthorn cattle. This lot supports the Shorthorn Lassies.

---

23  **Cates Fitting Crew Show Package**

Thank you Cates Farms for your donation.

**VALUE - $600**

A one time, one show offer for Cates Farm's excellent fitting crew to fit the animal of your choice at next year's junior national in Texas! (product not included)

---

24  **Rosemary Thompson Photo Session**

Thank you Rosemary Thompson for your donation.

**VALUE - $350**

This is a 2 hour photography session of your choice with Rosemary Thompson of RM Photography. It includes up to 3 outfit changes. The 2020 National Junior Shorthorn Show would be a great place to have senior pictures, family photos, or just for fun pictures taken!

---

25  **Pine Loft Bed and Breakfast Package**

Thank you Paint Valley Farms for your donation.

**VALUE - $400**

Enjoy a cozy, beautiful stay in Amish country at the Pine Loft Bed & Breakfast. The Pine Loft offers excellent accommodations in the heart of Amish Country in Millersburg, OH. The Pine Loft package will offer a three night stay and $100 dollar gift certificate to Bags, a local favorite downtown restaurant. View property details at bbonline.com

---

26  **Shorthorn Country Advertising**

Thank you Shorthorn Country for your donation.

**VALUE - $765**

A full color, one-page ad in the May/June issue of Shorthorn Country ONLY and a revolving banner ad on shorthorncountry.net. No additional charges for graphics. A very special thank you to the Shorthorn Country and Don Cagwin for all his support he has shown the Junior’s through the years. Including the free advertisements on this very sale, Leading A Legacy. Let’s give the Shorthorn Country staff, Darryl, Cindy, Tracy and Amy a big thank you for the expansive and tremendous coverage of the major national Shorthorn shows.